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PREFACE

This paper describes the methods used and presents

the findings from several studies which have been

carried out at The National Swedish Road and Traffic

Research Institute (VTI). The projects were financed

by The National Swedish Road Safety Office and The

National Swedish Board for Consumer Policies.

The projects reported are several in a series headed

by Dr Peter W Arnberg aimed at providing a basis for

improving traffic safety for children. Earlier several

reports dealing with traffic safety for children, e.g.,

Restraint Systems for Children in Cars, Manoeuvra-

bility Performance of Different Types of Bicycles,

How Children Get to and from Preschool and An Evalua-

tion of Preschool Traffic Environments and Children's

Traffic Training have been published.

IngrLdHakansson,lise-Lotte Berggren and Maria Olausson

have assisted with the interviews, data collection

and data analysis. Christer Lönn and Ninni Nolin have

given valuable comments on the initial draft.

Thomas Turbell has been responsible for the simulated

crash tests of the cushions (results to be published

separately), involving the testing and approval of

all cushions used in the study. Lenore Arnberg has

assisted with the English version of the paper.





Abstract

Seven protection systems for older child passengers

have been studied by means of an allocation to over

100 families. Parents were asked to complete a

questionnaire (followed by a short interview) after

several months' and one year's use of the seats. The

parents' views concerning the safety, comfort, and

handling qualities of the seats are discussed as

well as their frequency of use.

BACKGROUND

During the past decade many changes have occurred in

Sweden, as well as elsewhere in the world, with

regard to social and employment patterns. More and

more frequently, both parents have begun to work out

side the home and the child is cared for in institu-

tions or by others. Although one of the parents (most

frequently the mother) stays at home with the child

during infancy, in order not to lose their jobs most

women must return to work within two years' time. An-

other factor in Sweden accentuating the changing child

care patterns has been the initiation in 1975 of a

special preschool for all six year olds (as well as for

younger children needing special support before

school entry) which nearly all children attend.

This social revolution has affected the relationship

between the young child and the traffic environment.

Results from earlier studies (e.g., Sandels, 1975)

showed that children usually remained close to their

homes and that they only gradually and with increasing

age were exposed to more complex traffic environments.

Now young children must walk or be transported by car,



bus or taxi away from home on a daily basis, resulting

in a much earlier and more extensive exposure to

traffic than that occurring in the past. This trend

is particularly evident in relation to the child as a

car passenger (see Arnberg, Derenfeldt and Sandels,

1979).

A good starting point for work in increasing the

child's safety in relation to the traffic environment

is thus a focus on the child as a car passenger, in

which capacity it is also easiest to protect. It is

generally agreed that all car passengers, whether

these are children or adults, should be restrained.

General experiences with child seats, both forward and

rearward facing types, have shown that both types of

systems, if approved, give good protection in simulated

crash tests.

A study in Australia by Trinca, Arnberg and Arnberg

(1980) in which the choice of a rearward or forward

facing system was left up to parents gave valuable

information about parents' choice of a system as well

as the short- and long term experiences with different

seats. The most important finding was that needs

concerning a restraint system vary greatly from family

to family, depending on such factors as the type and

number of cars in the family, the number of children

and other persons who must use the car, what functions

the car serves in the family, etc.,and.that such

factors greatly influence the type of seat chosen as

well as the satisfaction with a given system. In order

to maximize restraint system use in a particular

country, as wide a variety as possible of restraint

systems should therefore be made available to parents.

Child seats, however, can only be used by younger

children (see Arnberg,l974 and 1978) usually



beginning when the child is approximately six months

of age (three months in a rearward facing system

according to Kjällström,(1982)). Although some seats

can be used up until the child is five years of age,

in reality most are not used after the child is

approximately age three. Thus, there is a large group

of children whose protection needs as car passengers

have received inadequate attention, i.e., children

who have outgrown a child seat but who are not yet

ready for an adult belt. One reason for this is that

parents and others who drive with a young child in

the car are well aware of the need for keeping the

child in place in order to prevent disturbances to

the driver. There is also an obvious need to restrain

the child during turning and braking manoeuvres. Although

factors related to the protection of the child during

an accident are of course also important to parents,

but it is doubtful whether safety factors alone would

induce parents to obtain a child restraint system,

as most parents judge the risk for an accident to be

rather low. The older child, however, can keep itself

in place and is no longer a great disturbance to the

driver. Many parents also seem to feel that the child

is safe in the backseat in the event of an accident

(Arnberg, 1981). This has resulted in the fact that

parents have often overlooked the safety needs of

older children.

During the past decade, preliminay tests have been

carried out at the Swedish Road and Traffic Research

Institute studying seat belts and harnesses designed

especially for older children. The results have shown

that few children have accepted using these systems,

mainly because they are forced to remain seated in a

position which does not allow them to see out. For

children of this age, it is important to observe what



is happening on the road and to be able to follow the

parents' comments concerning this activity. A protec

tion system which takes into consideration the child's

need to see out is thus seen as being highly desirable.

In Sweden, as well as in Australia, child restraint

systems constructed in such a way to enable the child

to see out were developed some years ago. Such a

system consists of a specially designed cushion which

is placed on the ordinary back seat. The cushion

elevates the child to window height, and in this

position, the adult belt also assumes a better fit.

The cushion is relatively hard and is held in place

by the seat belt in order to prevent its sliding

forward during a collision. The fixation points on

the cushion also improve the belt geometry, enabling

a better fit around the pelvis of the child than

is normally the case without a cushion. The belt

crosses the upper part of the torso in an ideal way,

the hooks of the cushion preventing the lap belt

from sliding upwards.

Two of the above types of cushions, one designed

by Volvo in Sweden and the other designed by Repco

in Australia, have performed well in simulated crash

tests. The results have indicated that a child when

restrained in such a system, has a much greater

chance of surviving an accident than when unrestrained.

It must be recognized, however, that these systems

in no way have the protection capacity of rearward

facing child seats. From Andersson and Jonasson's

(1977) findings that it is at least somewhat effective

restraining the older child in an adult belt system,

however, one can logically draw the conclusion that

the child restrained by means of a cushion and seat

belt is at least as well protected as an adult

passenger restrained in an ordinary seat belt.



In order to study parents' and children's satisfaction

with this type of system, as well as to be able to

make suggestions concerning further improvements, a

number of the two types of seats mentioned above were

allocated to parents with children in three different

age groups. The findings concerning a number of diffe

rent aspects of the seats after they were used for

three months' and one year's time were presented in

Arnberg and Hakansson (1979) and in English by Arnberg

(1981).

Much has occurred in the way of further developments

since the first study. Suggestions in the report to

manufacturers in concurrence with market experiences

have led to an extensive work in the develOpment of

new cushions. The need for information concerning

these new seats has led to the carrying out of a

second allocation study. The present paper summarizes

the findings from this study as well as the earlier

one .

METHOD

Cushions

Five types of cushions were allocated in the study

plus two in the earlier study (Arnberg,l981) (see

appendix, for a description of the seats). A total of

140 cushions have been allocated up to the present

time.

Subjects

The cushions were randomly allocated to parents of

three , six-, and eight year old children. Parents



were selected from those participating in earlier

questionnaire studies, on the basis of the frequency

with which they transported the child in the car and

their willingness to participate in a study investigat

ing a new protection system for older children.

Nearly all parents initially contacted were willing

to participate in the study. The seats were given

free of charge as an added incentive for participation.

Cushions were allocated to a total of 110 families.

In 30 cases the parents were given more than one

cushion in order for a direct comparison to be made

between different cushion types. The parents owned a

varietycxfcars, all equipped with three point safety

belts installed in the rear seat. (In some cases the

installation occurred just prior to the allocation so

that parents could participate in the study).

Procedure
 

The parents visited the project leader individually

at which time the seat was installed in the car and

tried out by the child. Time was allowed to answer any

questions which parents might have concerning the

seats.

Questionnaires
 

The parents were asked to complete a questionnaire

concerning their use of the seats following a period

of three months and one year. The questionnaires were

followed by a short interview.



RESULTS

Safety aspects
 

In the first study (Arnberg, 1981) approximately half

the parents, after using the seats for three months,

were uncertain concerning their safety aspects. This

results was not surprising, considering the lack of

information available concerning this relatively new

system. Following one year's use of the seats in the

first study and three month's use of the seats in the

following study, the majority of the parents rated

the safety aspects of the seats as good, probably as

a result of increased information from governmental

agencies. Several complaints concerning the safety of

the seats nevertheless occurred. The most serious of

these concerned the lack of head and neck support in

some of the seats which was especially critical for the

older children whose heads extended above the back of

the rear seat. Depending on the child's height and the

design of the car, even the youngest children using

cushions lacking neck support sometimes failed to

receive adequate head and neck support, however,

according to some parents. Parents who owned cars in

which special head support was lacking in the backseat

but present in the front seat therefore often felt

that the child was safer when restrained in the front

seat.

Another complaint concerned the seat belt's rubbing

against the child's neck. This was especially true for

some of the younger children for whom the adult belt,

even with the aid of the cushion, did not fit properly.

Using a higher type of cushion would thus seem to be

better for very young children according to parents.

A number of parents complained that there was a



tendency for the child to slide off seats not having

side support during curves. In general, seats with

back and side support were considered to be safer by

parents than those lacking such support.

General comfort aspects

Following one year's use of the seats in the first

study (Arnberg, 1981) only slightly more than half of

the parents were satisfied with the comfort of the

seats, and of the parents of the eight year olds, only

a third were satisfied. Parents who had received

cushions with side support, however, were more

satisfied. The children as well felt that the cushions

were too hard, that the fhantedge was too high,

causing discomfort to the legs, and that the cushion

was too short so that the legs were left dangling in

the air and sometimes fell asleep. Seats without side

support also caused the children to slide sideways

in the seat.

The comfort of the cushions used in the second study

was more satisfactory for both parents and children,

especially the Hylte, Hansa and Kiddy seats. The cushions

were softer and better adjusted to the children's ana

tomy. The back support of the Hansa and Kiddy seats

were appreciated as well as the head support provided

by the Hansa cushion. Greater comfort for the child,

however, often resulted in problems in the handling of

the seats, especially in connection with the Kiddy

and Hansa cushions. Although the Hansa seat could be

folded, it still took rather much place when not used.

The larger cushions were also more difficult for

children to carry in and out of the car. With regard

to handling qualities, the Volvo, Klippan, Buster and



Hylte seats werejudged to be best by parents.

Irritation caused by the seat belt

In both studies there were a number of children who were

irritated by the seat belt, which rubbed against the

neck and shoulder and slipped off the shoulders. It

was usually the combination of child, cushion and car

seat belt that caused difficulty, however, so that

the problem could often be alleviated by switching

to another cushion. Some cushions which were better

adjusted to the design of the car, however, were

unsuitable with regard to the size of the child.

Sleeping in the car when using the cushion

It was generally difficult for children to sleep when

using the cushion, at least during longer trips.

and children often laid down in the backseat when

they became tired (see Fig. l). The side, head and

back support provided by some seats were helpful for

some children, however, making it possible for them

to sleep more normally when using the cushions.

  

Cushion Type % of Children g

Volvo 52 30

Repco 63

Kiddy 70 12

Hylte 80 10

Klippan 50 20

Hansa 67 21

Buster 52 31

Figure 1 Percentage of children able to sleep in the
various cushion types. The result is to a
great extend depending on what car the cushion
was used in.
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Ability of the child to see out of the window

The cushions were designed so that the child should

be able to see out, this activity thus stimulating

the child and also reducing the incidence of carsickness.

The results showed, however, that not all of the

cushionsz ilfilled this requirement. In the first

study (Arnberg, 1981), 27% of the three year olds

and 20% of the eight year olds could not see out, the

youngest children because they were too short and the

oldest because they were too tall. The obstruction of

view caused by head restraints in the front seat was

also mentioned as a problem. In the second study it

was found that the Hansa and Kiddy seats caused

problems for the older children as they elevated the

child too much. Thus children unable to see out in

one particular system could easily be switched to

another one. In general, carsickness was not a problem

if the child was able to see out, although a few

children (10%) still became carsick. Even in these

cases, however, it was still felt that the child was

better off when sitting on the cushion than when

sitting directly on the backseat. One child, however,

felt better only when lying down.

The children's ability to fasten and unfasten them
 

selves in the seat
 

After only one month, all of the six and eight year

olds were able to fasten themselves in the Volvo and

Repco seats, and allenaxx ztwo three year olds could

remove themselves from the seats. After one year's

use, half of the three year olds could fasten them

selves in and only one was unable to remove himself

from the seat (see Arnberg, 1981).
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The new cushions were in some cases more difficult

for the child to handle. The Hansa, Kiddy, Buster

and Klippan cushionsvere generally too difficult for

the younger children as wellas for many of the six

year olds to fasten themselves in with, mainly

because of problems in reaching and adjusting the

belt around the cushion. The Hylte cushion was as

easy as the Volvo and Repco cushions for children

to handle, however.

In many cars the seat belt was constructed in such a

way that a cushion was difficult to use e.g., the

receiver of the beltwas too short or constructed

of a hard plasticv x lwas impossible to fit around

the arms of the cushion. Manufacturers are thus, in

the future, recommended to give information concerning

what car makes and models their cushions are suitable

for.

Frequency of use
 

The frequency of use of the cushions was rather high,

and they were used nearly every time the child was

transported in the car by 80% of the families.

Exceptions occurred during the following circumstances:

1. The child was too tired and was unable to sleep

in the cushion.

2. The child refused to use the system and because,

e.g., of a lack of time, the parents accepted

this. This problem was less common howeven in

connection with the Hylte, Hansa, and Kiddy

cushion due to their greater comfort.

3. There was a lack of room in the car due to the

presence of, e.g., baby carriages, child seats or
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other passengers.

4. The parents forgot the seat, e.g., when it was

installed in another car.

5. The seat was not used due to problems connected

with fastening the belt (not mentioned in the

first study).

The 20% of the parents who used the cushions less

frequently usually had a system which was not adapted

to their individual child and car. In some cases the

child had been forced to sit for too long on the

cushion, had become uncomfortable, and as a result,

refused to sit in the seat. This indicates the need for

frequent breaks during longer trips so that children

will develOp positive attitudes toward the use of the

seats.

CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER RECOMMENDATIONS

Seven different child restraint systems for older

children have been tested by parents and children.

The cushions seem generally to be appreciated by

both parents and children and are, for the most part,

easy to handle. The availability of a variety of types

of seats where some are easier to handle and can be

used during a longer period, while others, although

more difficult to handle, may give the child better

comfort is important so that all families can pur

chase a cushion which meets their particular needs,

thus increasing the rate of use. Parents should not

have to purchase and cushion without the possibility

of adjusting it to their own needs with regard to

economic and handling factors as well as in terms of

its usefulness.
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Information to help parents choose a cushion which

meets their own and their child's needs and which is

adapted to their child, car and its belt system is

needed to avoid discomfort and safety risks caused by,

e.g., the seat belts rubbing against the child's neck.

Places where families can come and test cushions

before buying them should, if possible, be arranged,

e.g., in larger shops or through consumer organisations.

Cushions of the types allocated in the present study,

when used correctly, are recommended as the best means

of protecting the older child car passenger. They

should not only be used by individual families, but

whenever the child is transported in the car, e.g.,

by childcare personnel.
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Appendix

1

General comments from the questionnair and interviews
concerning the comfort, handling and use aspects of
the individual cushion types

 
Volvo cushion
 

This seat pictured is a newer model which has not yet
been tested, similar to the earlier model although
having a softer cover. The Volvo cushion was easy to
installiirmostcars,ljght and could be easily handled
even by the youngest children. The child could use the
seat after it had outgrown the Volvo rearward facing
seat and until a normal adult belt could be used.
The cushion was also easy to store when not used.
These good handling qualities, unfortunately, also
resulted in some discomfort, e.g., the cushion did
not provide any foot, head or side support.



Appendix

2

 

 
Buster and Klippan cushions
 

Both cushions are similar to the Volvo type. Although

it is easier to fasten the seat belt around the Volvo

cushion, these cushions are softer and more comfortable

to sit in for children than the Volvo seat. The Buster

cushion is lower than the Volvo and should therefore

be used for children who are somewhat larger. The

Klippan cushion is higher, thus making it suitable

for smaller children.



Appendix
3

 
Repco cushion (Toppy) 

The Repco cushion is somewhat difficult to handle and

takes more space than other cushions when stored, but

is better than other seats with regard to comfort

aspects. Due to its side support, the child does not

slide off the cushion in curves, which is judged to

be important by parents. The cushion, however, is too

small for older children.
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4

 
Hylte cushion
 

This cushion is similar to the Repco cushion but is

softer, higher and wider. The cover is removable and

washable. The parents who were allocated this cushion

were highly satisfied with it. A problem, however,

is that the material used in the cushion may be some

what weak; none of the cushions used, however, became

broken during the course of the year.
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ss

 
Kiddy cushion
 

The cushion provides good side, back and head support

and elevates even young children to a height at which

the adult belt fits prOperly. The cushion is considered

by most children to be very comfortable. It takes

rather much space in the car, however, is difficult

to fasten the child in with, and can only be used

with the youngest children in the group. Some children

also felt too "enclosed" when using this seat.



Appendix

6

 
Hansa cushion
 

The cushion is judged to be one of the most comfort

able because of its softness and its back, head, and

leg support. It is suitable for both younger and older

children due to the lack of side support. To some

extent, side support occurs automatically however

because, due to the cushion's softness, the child

sinks down in the seat. The cushion takes rather much

space, even when folded, however.






